Welcome to HNSA! We have multiple events coming up which are all in this newsletter! For information on guest speakers, socials, and volunteer events keep reading!

Your Secretary,

Alejandra Romero.

STAY CONNECTED!

Follow our Instagram for updates! @HNSA_UT
Join our group me & Canvas! QR codes are below!

Yuri Gamez BSN, RN: ygamez@utexas.edu
Dr. Hernandez: jhernandez@nursing.utexas.edu

Join the Group Me! Join the new Canvas page!
MEMBER REQUIREMENTS

In order to be an active member, you must pay dues & fulfill point requirements! All social & volunteer activities are announced in the GroupMe & on Instagram!

In order to be considered an active HNSA member you must have:

- 4 General Meetings
- 4 Socials
- 6 Volunteer

Semester Dues: $20

Annual Dues: $30

Annual Dues come with a T-Shirt!

2022-2023 OFFICERS

Aileen- President
Ericka- Vice President
Alejandra- Secretary
Arely- Volunteer Coordinator
Rachel- Social Coordinator
Mia- Historian

Fall 2022 Meetings

- October 27th
  *6–7 pm (In person)
- November 10th
  *6–7 pm (Online)
Internal Transfer Session
- December 1st
  *6–7 pm (In person)
Volunteering Events!

2022 HEART WALK

Friday afternoon between 2pm – 4pm: Help moving furniture after the advisory council meeting concludes, help clean trash and pack up any meeting materials.

Date: Varies Time: October 14th
Email ashah@nursing.utexas.edu if interested!

HOPE FEST

Providing blood sugar checks. 2 volunteers needed!

Date: Oct. 22nd 9:30 am–2 pm

SIMULATION FOR MSN STUDENTS

Volunteers will be given a script to follow and will play as a teen in the role as needed.

When: MON Oct 31st 11:30am–1:30pm and 1pm–3pm
Where: @ Skills Lab 4th floor of NUR

AMERICAN HEART WALK

Help with set up, event, and breakdown of the walk.

Time: Friday before event, and 4:00 am–2:00pm
Interested? Email kathytran17@utexas.edu
Volunteering Events!

VIVA LA VIDA 2022
Help needed for education, parade procession, and general festival volunteers
WHEN: SAT Oct 29TH Multiple times based on role but event takes place from 12pm-6pm

Upcoming events

INTERNAL TRANSFER WORKSHOPS
The workshop includes essay & resume development.
Contact Yuri Gamez for dates!

Social Event!

HALLOWEEN MOVIE NIGHT
Enjoy some popcorn and Halloween candy while we watch a Halloween movie together!
08/27 at 5-6 pm
Special thanks to Armando for speaking at our last meeting and giving some insight into Critical Care and life after Nursing School!

**Background:**

**Education:** UT BSN 2020, UT MSN LeaDS program 2022

**Specialty:** Critical care

**Words of wisdom:** ”Just be you!”

**Fun fact:** Armando was president of HNSA in the past!